THE GREAT STILL LIFE
TREASURE HUNT
This still life treasure hunt has been designed to help you gather objects
together to create an interesting still life arrangement. It is designed to
find treasures in your own home.
The treasure hunt can be done on its own or just for fun. It can also be
used to create a still life photograph for the Tauranga Art Gallery’s Beyond
the Bubble Still Life Project photography challenge.
See our TAG Facebook page or TAG Instagram account
for further details.

Helpful Tip:
Keep your objects small enough to arrange on a table, shelf or along a windowsill.
This treasure hunt can be done on your own or with others. You could race the other treasure
hunters in your house to see who can gather the most interesting objects the fastest!

Let the treasure hunt begin! Find a favourite object or toy.

START
What do you love more,
the WATER or the LAND?

WATER
Find an object in your house
that reminds you of the water

LAND
Find an object in your home
that reminds you of the land
or bush

To the BATHROOM!
Find an object that you use
every day from your bathroom

To the KITCHEN!
Find an object that you use
every day from the kitchen

Find a BEAUTIFUL object
&
find a FUNNY object
Find an object that is your favourite COLOUR
Is your favourite colour a COOL colour or a
WARM colour?
COOL
Find an object that is an
interesting SHAPE

WARM
Find and object that is an
interesting TEXTURE

Find something that reminds you of
SOMEONE SPECIAL outside of your
bubble/household ©©©

Well done - your treasure hunt is
complete!
Arrange your still life objects in an interesting way
and photograph them!
Go to our gallery website
https://www.artgallery.org.nz/getting-arty-fromhome and check out our What is a Still Life?
Creative Project to get tips and techniques on how
to create an amazing still life photograph.

